
Dear Colleagues:

I had to “stop the press” this month when 
the earthquake happened in Haiti. With 
only 12 hours to spare before press time, 
I didn’t have time to give it the front page 
treatment it warrants, but traded it for Ask 
Elizabeth, so look for it on page 5.

This month, I’ll be including a “report 
card” in your UPS package, with a self-
addressed envelope. It’s your chance 
to give feedback and suggestions for 
improvements to Easy English NEWS. 
What are the hot topics your students want 
to talk about in class? I’d like to have 
every space in the newspaper earn its keep 
by being both of high interest to students, 
as well as develop useful vocabulary, 
content, and skills. If you don’t get a 
questionnaire in your packet, you can find 
one online after January 20 at our website: 
www.elizabethclaire.com. Or just email 
me at ESL@elizabethclaire.com

Sign up at the website for the free 
“Elizabeth Claire’s E-News”. You’ll get a 
preview of coming attractions of the next 
Easy English NEWS, useful ESL data 
and teaching tips, plus access to monthly 
specials only available at the website.

If you have working students, mention 
that in February, their employers must 
send them a W-2 form to show how much 
they earned in 2009, and how much tax 
was taken out. Point out that they may be 
entitled to a tax refund. Many new workers 
in the country do not realize that, and do 
not bother to file a return. They can get 
free help with income tax preparation at 
most public libraries. Next month, we’ll 
have practice with one of the tax forms. 

Terrorist on Trial (pages 1 and 11)

Objective: To develop vocabulary 
to talk about issues of danger to the 
United States from terrorists. Procedure: 
Elicit what students have already heard 
about the Christmas bomber, and write 
these statements on the board. Ask what 
questions they have about the topic 
and write these as well. Develop key 
vocabulary such as explosive, detonate, 
crew, al Qaeda, extremist. Locate on a 
world map: Nigeria, Yemen, Amsterdam 
(the Netherlands), and Detroit, Michigan.

Elizabeth Claire’s 

Read just the beginning of the article 
and pose questions such as; What do you 
think the U.S. will do? Then carefully 
read the excerpts from President Obama’s 
speech on January 7. The vocabulary is 
difficult (and I’ve included only the “easy” 
sentences!) so go slow. Be aware that 
the recent incidents have the potential to 
cause strong prejudice against Muslims 
in the U.S. It is no more fair to blame all 
Muslims for al Qaeda than it would be to 
blame all Christians for actions of the Ku 
Klux Klan (see page 7.) What is President 
Obama’s message to Muslims? See the 
photo of Muslims protesting al Qaeda on 
page 10. Why do you think these American 
Muslims are marching? What do their 
signs say?  

Life in the U.S.
Airport Security (pages 1 and 10)

Objectives: To prepare readers for 
the next time they plan to fly so they 
will be aware of new security measures 
and possible delays; to discuss ways 
passengers can help prevent terrorism 
and false alarms. (Be alert to suspicious 
behavior and abandoned packages or 
bags; follow regulations; listen carefully; 
never joke about terrorism near a security 
checkpoint.)

 Events in February  (pages 2 and 3)

Ask students about their own personal 
events, holidays, birthdays, anniversaries, 
and school activities that occur in 
February. Have them write these, plus the 
holidays and events mentioned in Easy 
English NEWS, on the calendar on page 2. 

African-American History Month  
See Page 7 for story and notes.

Chinese New Year  If there are any 
Chinese or other Asian students in your 
class, ask them to tell how they will 
celebrate the New Year. (Not all Asians 
celebrate the Lunar New Year). What foods 
will they eat, and why? (Oranges for good 
luck, noodles for long life, and so forth.) 
Bring in disposable wooden chopsticks and 
have someone in the class or a guest show 
how to use them. (Prepare a few packages 
of ramen noodles without the spices, and 
mix with a little marmalade for something 
to practice on.) Have students determine 
the animal that rules the year they were 

born. They can find out at  http://www.
rainfall.com/horoscop/chinese.htm

What personality does their “animal” 
have? Does it match their own personality? 
How do students say “Happy New Year” in 
their languages? Have students write the 
greetings on the board and teach the class 
how to say it. 

Valentine’s Day  Ask questions such as: 
What customs do you have in your home 
country for Valentine’s Day? What are your 
plans for Valentine’s Day? Have students 
create Valentine cards for a classroom 
teacher, crossing guard, special friend, etc. 
to show appreciation. Stores sell packages 
of small valentines so elementary school 
children can send one to each person in the 
class. Caution about using terms such as 
“Honey” without knowing how the other 
person will react. 

Read the first story in This Is Your Page, 
“Love at first sight.” Brainstorm: What 
is love? Are there different kinds of love? 
How do you know if you love someone? 
How do you show your love? How do you 
choose a life partner? How do you keep a 
partner? How do you want your partner to 
treat you? 

Presidents’ Day  Elicit information from 
the students such as: Who was the first 
president of your home country? Are there 
any special stories about him that everyone 
knows? Is there a holiday to honor him? 
Before reading about Washington and 
Lincoln, examine the bills and coins that 
their faces are on. Look at a local map of 
streets to find their names, and look in the 
telephone book to find businesses named 
for them. Also, look in the index under 
each state in an atlas to find cities with 
their names. You might find streets named 
for them in a road map of your town. 
Why do Americans honor these men so 
greatly? Write the two names on the board 
at the top of two columns, and elicit what 
students already know about each. 

Then read the story about George 
Washington. How is he similar to, and 
different from the first leader in your 
country? Point out that a writer, Parson 
Weems, created the story about George 
Washington and the cherry tree for 
school children. Have students make up 
fictional stories about famous people (or 
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 ANSWERS

 1. d

 2. c

 3. b

 4. a

 5. b

 6. a

 7. d

 8. c

 9. a

10. d

11. T 

12. F 
(Americans)

13.  F (men)

14.  F 
(Valentine’s 
Day)

15.  F (George 
Washington) 

16. T

17. F (Tiger)

18. F (shadow) 

19. F (California)

20. F (increase)

21. G (postpone)

22. A (rescue)

23. B (minor)

24. D (concert)

25. H (collapse)

26. C (register)

27. E (profit)

28. I (artificial)

29. J (sanitation)

30. F (mob) 

themselves) to illustrate good qualities 
such as honesty, courage, goodness, etc. 

Preparation for Abraham Lincoln: Ask 
questions such as: Was there ever a civil 
war in your country? Why was it fought? 
When was it? Elicit what students already 
know about the American Civil War: What 
were two reasons for the American Civil 
War? Then read the article about Abraham 
Lincoln. 

You can find the full text of Lincoln’s 
Gettysburg address as well as an easy 
English explanation and Word Help for 
it posted at the website after January 25. 
www.elizabethclaire.com  Encourage 
advanced students to memorize it.

Groundhog Day Is there any special 
event in your native country on February 
second? Discuss superstitions. Other 
examples: The number thirteen is bad luck; 
breaking a mirror will bring 7 years of bad 
luck; good or bad things happen in three’s; 
it’s bad luck to open an umbrella indoors; 
it’s bad luck to have a black cat cross your 
path, and so forth. Elicit superstitions 
students have in their native cultures. 

Super Bowl Ask about students’ interest 
in American football. Do they play? Do 
they watch football on TV? Do they have 
favorite teams? The teams that will play in 
the Super Bowl have not been decided as 
we go to press. They’ll be determined by 
the time you get the paper, however. 

This is your page (page 4)

Read the stories and discuss any 
applications in the students’ own lives. Ask 
questions such as: Do you believe in “love 
at first sight?” Tell how you met your 
partner/spouse/first boy/girl friend. Spend 
some time teaching students how to write 
out checks...many of us old-fashioned 
people still do that, though it’s a skill 
needed less and less.

Earthquake in Haiti (page 5)

Bring in updated information. Find out 
what students already know about the 
earthquake in Haiti. This very upsetting 
disaster has the whole world in action to 
help. There is so much to do and many 
obstacles to getting it done. 

Have students try to imagine life in Haiti 
now, with no public services, electricity, 
running water, shelter, stores, food 
deliveries, etc. Focus on the rescue efforts 
and how the world cooperates in occasions 
such as this. Warn about scams by people 
saying they are collecting money for Haiti, 
but putting it in their own pockets! 

 Dr. Ali: Your Health
The human life span  (page 5)

Define life span, and median. What was 
the median life span in the 1980s? What 
are some reasons human life spans have 
increased since 1900? What may have 
caused more obesity in the past 30 years? 
How can this affect the median life span? 
What can a person do to help live out his 
or her natural life span? Bring in food 
packages with the ingredients labeled. 
Compare a box of oatmeal with only one 
ingredient: oatmeal, with a box of some 
other breakfast cereal with many additives. 

America the Beautiful 
Big Sur, California (page 6)

Locate Big Sur on a map of California 
or the U.S. There is a city Big Sur, but the 
area itself is much larger, a strip 90 miles 
long along the coast starting 120 miles 
south of San Francisco. Big Sur has been 
preserved by its residents for many years.

Talk about the motto “Take nothing but 
photos, leave nothing but footprints.” 
regarding how to treat wilderness areas. 

Heroes and History 
The right to vote (page 7) 

The Declaration of Independence, written 
by Thomas Jefferson in 1776 said that 
“all men are created equal.” However, this 
was not true at that time. Aristocrats were 
considered higher than farmers, and kings 
were above the aristocrats. The words in 
the Declaration formed the foundation 
that eventually has brought equality to 
more groups of people. States make laws 
telling who may vote. The right to vote 
was at first only for white, male, property 
holders 21 years or older. By 1842, many 
states had removed the requirement to hold 
property In 1868, the 15th Amendment 
to the Constitution said states may not 
prevent someone from voting based on 
his color. However, southern states made 
up other laws, such as the poll tax, and 
reading requirements. White people whose 
grandfathers had voted were not affected. 
An amendment to the Constitution in 1920 
said states may not prevent women from 
voting. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 
forbids states from charging a poll tax or a 
reading qualification for voting. Eighteen-
year-olds were given the right to vote by 
Constitutional Amendment in 1971. 

The story of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) 
can be quite shocking to newcomers. This 
terrorist organization of white Christians 
has terrorized blacks, Asians, Jews, 
immigrants, and anyone who speaks up 
for them. Point out to students how this  

demonstrates that extremists do not come 
from a religion, but from anger and hate 
in some people’s hearts. The Ku Klux 
Klan exists today, and there are other hate 
organizations with similar angry people.

The Southern Poverty Law Center has 
good material on today’s hate groups. It 
provides educators with free educational 
materials that promote respect for 
differences and appreciation of diversity 
in the classroom and beyond. You can get 
these materials at www.tolerance.org/
teach/index.jsp/  

For a demonstration, of the historical 
activities of the Ku Klux Klan, play the 
opening scenes from the movie Malcolm 
X show the activities of the night riding, 
white-sheeted Ku Klux Klan, burning his 
home, and shooting his father, a preacher 
who had spoken up against injustice. Point 
out the great courage it took for people to 
face up to the Klan, and the importance of 
people coming to the South from all over 
the country.  

 Love, love love

Ask questions such as: Do you have idi-
oms or sayings and proverbs about love, 
or the heart, etc. in your native language?  



Name __________________________________________ Class ____________ Date  _____________

____  1.  The “Christmas bomber” tried to blow 
up 

  a) the American embassy in Yemen.   
b)  the World Trade Center in New   
 York. 

  c)  an airport in Amsterdam.
  d) an airplane on its way to Detroit,   

 Michigan.

____  2.  Abdulmutallab had explosives hidden in 
his

 
  a) pockets.
    b) carry on luggage.
  c) underwear.
  d) seat.
  
____  3. The plan to blow up the plane was 

stopped by 

  a) President Obama.
  b) a passenger on the plane.
  c) Abdulmutallab.
  d) the pilot.

____  4.  President Obama said, “We are at war 
against

  a) al Qaeda. 
  b) the vast majority of Muslims.
  c) people who reject al Qaeda.
  d) innocent people.  

____  5.  Abdulmutallab 

  a)  has no rights in the U.S. 
  b)  will have a public trial.
  c) will be tried in a military court.  

d) will be a prisoner of war.

Choose the best answer. Write its letter on the line in front of the number. 
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____ 6.  There will be more __________ at 
airports.

  a) security
  b) passengers
  c) explosives
  d) luggage 

____ 7. Specially trained dogs can _____ explosive 
chemicals.

      a) detonate
   b) eat  
  c) see   
  d) smell

____  8.  Terminal C at Newark Airport was locked 
down because

  a) there was a terrorist.
  b)  someone found a bomb.
  c) someone sneaked past the security  

 barrier.
  d) there were too many passengers. 

____  9.  A new kind of scanner can see things 
under people’s 

  a)  clothes.
    b) arms.  
  c) seat.
  d) carry-on luggage.

____  10. People traveling from or through certain 
countries will have to have extra

  a) luggage.
  b) tickets.
  c) money.
  d) screening.
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II. From Here and There

True or False? Write “T” for true, and “F” for 
false. If the sentence is false, make it true. Write 
a word to replace the underlined word. 

____  11. February is African-
American History Month. 
_______________________________

____  12. Africans fought a Civil War from 1861 
to 1865.

              ______________________________

____  13. After the Civil War, the 15th 
Amendment gave black 
women the right to vote. 
______________________________

____  14.  Presidents’ Day is a special day for 
sweethearts and lovers. 

             _______________________________

____  15. The first president of the United 
States was Abraham Lincoln. 
_________________

____  16. Lincoln made a famous speech after a  
battle at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 

              ______________________________

____  17. For Chinese and other Asians, this year 
will be the year of the Snake.
____________________________________

____   18. An old superstition is: “If a groundhog 
sees his brother on February 2, there 
will be six more weeks of winter.” 

              ______________________________

____  19.  Big Sur is on the Pacific Coast in 
Florida. ________________________

____  20. Sanitation and more food have helped 
to decrease the human life span.         
______________________________

 III. Building Vocabulary

Write the best word to complete each sentence. 
Write the letter of that word on the line in front 
of the number. 
   Word List

 A. rescue F. mob 
 B. minor G.  postpone 
 C. register H. collapse
 D. concert I.   artificial
 E. profit J. sanitation
  
____  21. To change an event to a later date is to 

_____________________ it.

____  22.  The U.S. sent the Marines to help 
____________________ people who 
were trapped under buildings in Haiti.

____  23.  People should not have a long time in 
jail for ____________________ crimes.

____  24. A _____________ is a show with music 
and singing.

____  25. The earthquake in Haiti caused many 
buildings to ____________________.

____  26. To ____________________ to vote is 
to write one’s name on a list of people 
able to vote.

____  27. The money that a business has 
after it pays all its expenses is its 
________________________.

____  28.  Something that is not natural is 
_________________________.

____  29.  A ________________________ 
system in a city brings water to homes, 
removes waste water, collects garbage.

____  30. A large group of people out of control 
is a ____________________.


